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W:HO IS THE SOUNDING SHAD?

Hs Is Habitually Merry and Bright,
Affords Interest, Amusement Tr

and Some Sport.

We note with a profound sense of
gratification that the sounding shad
has arrived. Who is the sounding
shad? some may ask. We answer pal
that he is a fine old sport whose the
presence in this country causes a sel
flutter in the breast of every suscep- pe!
tible ichthyologist. Let there be no otl
misconception about the sounding me
shad, says the London Globe. He is the
not a billiard-room guy that one may wa
casually challenge to a hundred up, at
or a low comedian, or a new thing in Cit
trombones. the

No. The sounding shad is a regu- apj
l'r and welcome visitor who arrives 1
when the song of the nightingale is tal
heard in the Surrey lanes, and the er
liquid notes of the American tourist "bh
percolate through the atmosphere of tin
Bloomsbury. He is a fish-just a lar
fish, but one of the right sort. be

As the Birmingham Post tells us, ha
he comes "tumbling and gambolng led
up certain of our rivers, affording in- on
terest, amusement, excitement and thi
some sport." He is not occasionally, pa
he is habitually merry and bright. He Pr
is, say the naturalists, "anadromous,"
but he does not let a little thing like pr
that bother him. He tumbles and me
gambols just the same, and livens the thi
cold monotony of our rivers. ills

"By day and night," we are told,
"the saltations of the sounding shad pr
suggest the gambolings of dolphins mi
or porpoises." ca

To this merry fellow we extend a ca
cordial welcome, though we know th
there are churlish anglers who, hear- If
ing of his arrival, will only say: "Get ze
the hook." hi

ha
m:

Unwelcome Notoriety. in
"Gracious! That's a peach of a sp

black eye. Where did you get it?"
"Got it on the left side of my nose. th

Where did you think I got it-over the th
ankle bone?" sp

"Don't get heated. How did it hap- m"
pen?" th

"That's different. It was all a piece
of my confounded tough luck. I was pl
up on the Blue Cliff road looking at a th
piece of real estate, when along came he
a coatless and bareheaded fellow run- he
ning for dear life with a lot of pant.
Ing pursuers stretching in a long line hi
behind him. I joined in the chase. lo
Being fresh, I rapidly overhauled the tip
fugitive. I had nearly collared him do
when a big ruffian grabbed me and tb
profanely told me to clear out. I spoke be
rudely to him and kept on running.
and he suddenly reached out a fist like at
'a ham and knocked.me into the ditch. bi
And what dos you suppose it all was?" tb

"Give it up." , d
"It was a rehearsal for a moving pic- w

.ture film; and now my portrait will go m
all over the country and be seen in ei
:thousands of theaters as a bruised and a.
i battered butter-in' who got just what la
' -. ;was coming to him!"-Cleveland Plain
Dealer. di

Teeth Key to Character.
In Paris the theory that man's soul,

and also woman's, is revealed by the
i::length, shape,,inclination and spacing
vii'"of ithe teeth has been put forward
b:: y certain dentist-physicians, and so-
, ciety is greedily grasping at the nov-
ielty. The new method of "dental di-.
v::ination" is declared to be much more
cY: ertain than palmistry, mind reading. i,
irphrenology or such old-fashioned dl- .
ve:ii rsions as fortune telling by cards C

-and teacups. One newspaper an-
io~nunces that invitations are already
• t: for' a "detonacy seance." Here
are some of the "secrets" which the C
n new "sciences" professes to lay bare:
:iLong, harrow teeth indicate vanity;
tj eeth smali, separated and very white
..arie a certain sign of inconstancy and

-:flckle character;, long, irregular teeth,
_projecting forward, are an index of
i•' :,avarice and egotism; small, uneven

k;teeth indicate an uncertain disposi
l:t:'lon,i with a tendency to nervousness;
: untrUithfulness is shown by teeth

'•which crowd and overlap. c

',- i: A Preaching Cross Restored.
.iThie. preaching cross in the village il

'0 Burrlngton, situated amid romantic
s•; tiroundings on the northern side of y

'the Mendip Hills, has, by the generos- t
SItyP of Col. Evan H. Llewellyn, been a
fiere~i toetred. It is recorded that early d

it' i 1805 the handsome fifteenth century
-base of the cross-all that then re-
mained of it-was removed and util t!
:f t e:d in building a new house for the t,

't en parish clerk. Happily, the orna- a
eittal dial stone did not 'share the c

Sfate, and this has 'been incor
rated into its.original poaltion in t
i: n6itiew cross. Three broad and mas' d

'steps carry the old socket, upon c
rests a tall monolith shaft, b

h is crowned by one of those lan
,se haped canopies so pecullair to a

i8west counitry.--Lonon Standard.

'A Jilted Lover's Revenge, -
•-*Sjilted lover at Davos, Swltzer-
- ,Ihas taken a. novel but. cruel re.

1legn:g; 'His. weddhng was fixed for
'i week buit shaving pof his beard, O

i~fancee would have nothing to do 5
ihim, Every day he wrote to her, I

celved no reply, I
n"~ tg his case hopeless, hfe pasted
e:.love letters he had received i
ibr on the walls of her house .

Srwd& Sipromptly collected to c
e Jp i e indignant -lady say, t

'jtitthikofment by ta- ,

GiT HUUTW MOTHli
Chicago Forester Urges Citizens

to Act Individually.

Trees and Foliage in Many Parts of
City May Be Destroyed Unless Im-

mediate Steps Taken to
Destroy Insects.

d g Chicago.-Trees and foliage in many

r parts of Chicago may be destroyed by
e the tussock moth unless citizens them-
a selves, take steps to exterminate ther pest. This situation became clear the

o other day when Milton J. Foreman,
g member of the finance committee of

8 the city council, said that, although he
Y was willing to urge an appropriation

), at the special council meeting to assist
n Cit:' Forester. Prost in his fight agaiist

the pest, he doubted whether such an
1- appropriation could be made legally.

s Meanwhile, the moths are busily at-
s tacking the trees. The hot, dry weath-
e er this year has developed a second
;t "brood" of them. The most effective

>f time for destroying these is when the

a larvae are on the foliage, which will
be in two weeks or two weeks and as, half. Then spraying with arsenate of

g lead will kill 90 per cent. of the sec-1- ond brood. Spraying before or after

d that time would be of little use, comrn-
y, paratively, according to City Forester

:e Prost.
" "I should be willing to urge an ap-
:e propriation for exterminating the

.d moths," said Mr. Foreman, "but I
Le think such an appropriation would' be

illegal.
"You see, as I recall it, the statute

.d provides no -appropriations must be
is made by the city council except in the

case of an emergency. This cannot be
a called an emergency legally becausew the trees do not belong to the city.

r- If a man appeared to spray a citi-4 zen's trees, the latter might well ask

him by what right he did it. If he
has the right to spray a tree, why
might he not have the right to walk
into the back yard of your house and

a spray your carrots?"
In pointing out the depredations of

e. the tussock moth Mr. Prost indicatedie that the city might have the right to

spray the trees on the ground that the
P- moths had become a nuisance and

threatened public health.
:e "In north state near Delaware
5s place," said he, "the moths are so
a thick that they are getting into the1e houses. Such a condition cannot be

i- healthful.
Lt- "The moths especially attack the

e high-grade trees-the lindens, the wil-
ie. lows and the Carolina poplars. Theae time to do the spraying is when it will

m do the most good. This will be when
id the larvae of the second brood willke be caught on the foliage.

Lg. "This department has had but a
ke small appropriation, and that has

h. been for trimming the trees. Even
?" then we" have no wagon to carry lad-

ders and necessary tools to the place
c- where the work is to be carried on.go We have no means of getting around

in except on the street cars. I havead asked for an auto truck to carry our

at ladders and pruning tools.
Lin "We have accomplished a gret

deal, but we have very little money
for our work. I have received hun-
dreds of letters in regard to the moths,
ul, but I am practically helpless. It

he would take a great deal of money-
$5,000 at the outside-to do the work

rd effectively.o- "A sprayinig outfit costs about $400.
SThe material for spraying would cost

di- $200 or $400 more for each outfit.S "In Boston they have twelve spray-
g ing outfits throughout the city. In

dl other cities in the east the work is-'ds carried on effectively. There the.
an- gypsy moth, or some other variety, is

dy producing the same havoc among the
e trees that the tussock moth is in this

he city."

WIDE SHOULDERS ARE TO GO
of Wrestler's Chest on Hip-Clinging Coat I

n and Peg-Top Trousers Are.
i. Among Latest Styles.

th Chicago.-Well tailored men of the
coming fall will be narrow of shoulder
and broad of chest, and the present I
type of wide shouldered but anaemic
"clothing store athlete" will have van-

e ished from the realm of the elite.
i Exhibits at the fashion show, which
of was held recently at the Coliseum in

i- this city, presaged the passing of the
n artificial wide shoulder and bore evi- I
y dence that superfluous cloth in future
B will be lavished on the chest
e- There were all sorts of natty novel-
1 ties at the fashion show, novelties in- (
-1 tended to become staples by men who e

a- are afraid the average citizen will
e cling too long to his old clothes. .
" Crowds of men, anxions to keep in i
in touch with the "proper thing," wan- I
S" dered through the Cbliseum and decid-

n ed that more changes in male. attire I
to have been planned for the coming i

' season than have been offered .in
o many years. ..

The overcoat of "the man whoi
knows" will be loose and baggy. The

latest thing in- keep-warm clothing is h
called a "greatcoat." Any size wil t
fit any one fairly well, but is guaran- I
teed not to fit any individual perfectly.

The "straight front" close fitting l,
collar has been placed on the black- D
list and its most favored successor is f
one that looks somewhat like the Eliz- c
abethan ruff -- and appears to be, a lit-
tle rough on the neck.

Flowing ties, long decried as evi-
dence of Elbert Hubbardism, have
come into their own.' Their only rival f
for popular favor Is a vari-colored tie, b
which displays an amazing set' of con- i:
trasts when knotted four-in-hand. o

Black waistcoats must'be worn, with r
dress suits; a riding habit must be of li
a solid color, and the dressing gown g
must be of Chanticler pattern. These 1:
are other edicts of the 'powers that be
in clothesdom as laid down at the
fashion show.

The narrow-shouldered business suit, a
in: addition to its burly chest, will be a
remarkable for the exceeding close- L
ress of its fit around ,the hips. Peg- a
top trousers, gripping the shoe tops t
tightly, will. be: wtvorn as the' !accom 'i
panying nether garments.: t

.No Wonder He Was Disgusted,
i It was on the Peary north pole ex.-
'. pedition' that an Eskimo came into
a ,possession of a piece of wire. Never
r; having seen wire before he asked

Prof. D. B. McMillan what it was' for.
d "White.men string it on poles stuck,i Into the ground; and by talking into-
;e an insttrument at one end •"the voice
ol can be heard in the "other," he was
,. :told, by Prof. McMillan. The. nexts

.:morning 'somiebody dcaled, to: Peary;
and the other members of the : zpedI

mo. He w. as .:sticking some forked t I
poles into: the ground and hanging his l.
piece of wire on top ot them. He next i{
'held one ed' 'of tihe wire to his mouth ~
a•nd.' talked to .it at' thie top of his,•
voice., Then he hurried to the other "'
e'nd -aid' held the wire :to his ear- ex- e
pectiiig to •,hear,: his •.own words r-e- b
peated: When he failed td :heaiir any
rs ound heti looked at: his white trieids

is•: i -gust. c- :, b

place them in a vase filled with fres:
-water in which a little charcoail ha"
been steeped or a small piece of cam':
phor dissolved. The vase should be
set upon a plate or dish and covered
with a bell-shaped glass.. Around the
edge of the 'g!ass a little Water should
be poured, so that air will be excluded

plcIf tfresh .cut flowers need reviving;
iplace the =tems into boiling water, and
by; the •ime the water is cold the flow
ers will :have revived, , iCuti the end-

WILL NOT REMARRY COLONEL ASTOR
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•,:W YORK.-0Mrs. Ava Astor has just returned to this country

Sfrom England, and has put a quietus on the rumors that had be~fl
current to the effect that she and her divorced husband, Col. John Ja-

"-cob Astor, intended to marry each ether again. Mrs. 4stor declares

that there is no foundation for the story, as neither she nor Col. Astor
wishes to re-wed. She will go at once to Newport, wh.'e the home of her

b.'other, Barton Willing, has been reopened for her, and in October she
will return to England and will go to North Berwick for the purpose of

playing golf.
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N EW YORK.-Mrs. Ava Astor has just returned to this countryobe sh

1.wishestur to re-wed. She will goatoc to Newprt, whcic fe the hompoe ofhe

playing golf.

EA TING CAT'S MEA T
o London Officers Say Sales Not

e for Human Consumption.
e

` Purveyors Uphold Them and Trades-
men Aver Purchasers Among

Poorer Classes Are for Animals
n -Sold In Poor Sections.

11 -
London.-Toward the end of the

a year 1907 the medical officer of health
is to the London county council reported

in that "there can, of course, be no doubt
d- that much cat's meat is still eaten by
.e human beings in London. It is large-
.ly sold in extremely poor peighbor-
Ld hoods, and the women seen buying a

re fourpennyworth or a flvepennyworth

are clearly not buying meat for cats."
Tariff reformers jumped at thisat statement, out of which they have

y made a great deal of capital, both in-. the house of commons. and in their

*, campaigns in the country. It is
it not refuted by a detailed report'from

Dr. D. L. Thomas, the medical officerrk of health for Stepney, who has had 24

years experience of the East end of
o. London. He deals with the subject
st in his annual report this year.

In the borough of Stepney there
,y. are 25 purveyors of cat's meat, each

In of whom was interviewed by Doctor

is- Thomas, and "each one was emphatiche in his statement that none of his cus-

is tomers bought horseflesh for humanhe food. Even the very poorest had it

is wrapped in paper, and then they carry

it home in a gingerly fashion, as if it.

were something unclean and revolt-
ing."

"The usual amount," said Doctor
Thomas, "expended by each customer
for cat's meat in this borough is a
farthing to a halfpenny. Only ten pur-
veyors bad sold a pound of cat's meat
(which costs four or five cents) at a
time, and then it was to neighboring
tradesmen, who were known to keep
dogs. Three purveyors only sold four-
penny-worth at a time, and the buyers
were well known to them, and kept
big dogs."

t If there were any foundation for the
statement that poor people eat horse-
flesh, the sale of cat's meat would have
increased with the increase of unem-

a ployment and poverty, but it is not
h so. In every part of the borough there

has been a decrease, but the decrease

has been most marked in that part in
which unemployment mostly prevails.

It was stated in a newspaper that in

r Whitechapel, within a short distance
of Aldgate station, there are several
shops where horseflesh is sold for hu-
man food. Doctor Thomas states that
there are only three cat's meat shops
in the whole of the Whitechapel dis-

trict, and there is less cat's meat sold
in this district than in any other part
of the borough.

e At two shops near the docks Doctor
'Thomas was told. that sometimes for-
r eign sailors asked to be served with
cat's meat, stating that they know it
is horseflesh, and that they have been

n accustomed to eat it abroad. They.
a re never served.

Aeroplane for Freight.

Douglass, Ariz.-Dr. J. J. P. Arm-
s4rong has contracted with A. M.
Williams, an .aviator of this city, to
convey placer. mining machinery from
Douglass to a property in the Chi.

is huahua mountains, Mexico. The dis-
1 tanc' is about three hundred miles.
s- The machinery is such that it can be

V. carried only in one hundred pound

ig lots. Williams owns and operates a
k- monoplane. This is probably the'

is first contract made calling for the
z- commercial use of a heavier-than-air
t machine.

'1- Phonograph Wills Valid.

'e St. Petersburg.-Russian jurists are
1l favorable to the validity of wills made
e, by phonograph. Experts in hand writ.

a- ing practically declare that the skill
of forgers renders the discovery al-

h most impossible, and the jurists be-
f lieve that a will registered by phono-
n graph will prove a method of avoid.
3e ing fraud..

e Mosquitoes Turn on Foes.
Orange, Tex.--Oil drillingybperations

t, and other outdoor work in localities
le along tiAIs section of the gulf coast

e- have been suspended temporarily ong- account of the voracious swarms of
)s mosquitoes which 'prey upon th'e men.,

n The pest is the worst ever known in

the lowlands.

DROVE HIS AUTO
THROUGH FLAMES'

RAN THE MACHINE FACE TO FACE

WITH DEATH AND

ESCAPED. ti

SAVED MOTHER FROM DEATH

Also Rescued Sister, Brother-in-Law F

and Others Hemmed In by the F

Great Forest Fires That Have Been

Raging for Some Time.

Chicago.-A vivid story of how he
drove an automobile nine -miles
through a flaming forest on a road
not more than twenty feet wide in
its widest parts, to rescue his mother,
sistel and brother-in-law from death
amid the burning trees, while great
tongues of fire shot across the road
and blinding smoke assailed his eyes
and nostrils, was told by Louis Nis-
sen.

"Acres of forest and flame!" Thus
Mr Nissen summarized his realistic
description of the recent forest fires
in Wisconsin, in one of which he ex-
perienced his thrilling adventure. His
oig red touring car made three trips
through the heart of the blazing
woods, bearing to safety, in addition
to his mother, brother-in-law and sis-
Ler, the latter two Mr. and Mrs. Rich-
ard Wachsmuth, a liveryman named
Strube with a party of four strangers
who nad been touring the country.

Mr. Nissen's own people were
trapped in their farmhouse nine miles r
north of Ogema, Wis., situated in the
north central section of the state.
The liveryman and his party were in
r- Fame general neighborhood and
unable to move either forward or
back, as their rig, a four-seated buggy,
had broken down. All were in a
dangerous plight when rescued. Mr.
and Mrs. Wachsmuth and Mr. Nis-
sen's mother are now stopping at the
home of Mr. Nissen.

"Ogema is about 420 miles north I
of Chicago," said Mr. Nissen. "I
was only up in that country for a
fe v days, but they were certainly
replete with interest. My brother-in-
law, his wife and my mother were
at their farmhouse, some nine miles
beyond Ogema, at the time the fires
began. I had gone north primarily
on a pleasure trip and contemplated

Reversed My Engine in a Great
Hurry.

Duluth,. Minn., as my destination.
Needless to say, when I found out
the desperate situation of my people
I gave up all thought of any further
'joy riding.'

"No one who has not seen one of
the forest fires can have any con-
ception of what a fearful thing it is.
All about are burning woods and
flaming marshes, and they burn morn-
ing, noon and night f6r days and days.
It is only heavy rains which finally
extinguish the big blazes.

"There is only bne road leading
Str.o the 360-acre farm of my brother-

pin-law. There he had a sawmill,
three stables, a home and 400,000 or
more feet of timber, and up there he
~ as trapped with the forest burning
o' all four sides of him. I went
up this road for him and his wife
and my mother and I had an awful
time. The roadway was possibly
twenty feet wide at its widest points
and on either side all along the nine
miles I was forced to travel the woods
were burning. Great tongues of
-lame shot acrodss the road at places
and the smoke was awful. I was
choking and half-blinded during the
entire trip, but I kept the machine at
top apeed--or at as Jhighl a speed as
I could forte it along the poor road.

tFinally. I reached them and just
in time. I hurried them in the ma-
ch ne to a'clearing about three miles

distant, where we fixed' tip a• shelter.
IThen I went back and .tried to :save

some .of the househol, goods, but
found that next to: impossible. My

brother-in-law lost practically every-
thlng-his sawmill, his home :and-

.nearly everything in it, besides all
his acres -of timber.

"It was prior tomy trip after my
own people that I had heard of the
plight of Strube and his party ::His
rig was out of whack in some way and
he was stranded up on a country road
in the northern part-of the state, but
I got to: hinim In tlinme and by crowd.

nlag we miinaged to get all the party
[intor"the machine and burrie4d: tiem
to afty

0UACHITA
COLLEGE

ARKADELPHIA, ARK.
ESTABLISHED 1886

Faculty of thirty specialists. Six buildings-

with modern equipments. Beautiful loca-

tion.. Best Conservatory of Music and

Fine Arts in Southwest. Boarding hall

for young ladies. Strict supervision.

Military department for young men.

Athletic coach. College is not a specula--

tive enterprise. Patron gets more than he

pays for. The successful record of the

past twenty-five years is the guarantee of

the future. Send or catalog.

Henry S. Hartzog, President
FOR OLD AND YOUNG

Tutt's Liver Pills act as kindly on the child,
the delicate female or infirm old age, as upon
the vi o

give tone and strength to the weak stomach,
bowels, kidneys and bladder...............

P RKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

Cleanses and beautifies the hair.
Promotes a luxuriant growth.
Never Fails to Restore Gray
Hair to its Youthful Color.

Cures scalp diseases & hair f.lling.
, and $o00 at Druggists

sore eeus ThomusIE n's Eye Water

Arkansas Directory

GOTTON GINS
Manufactured by

VAN WINKLEg GN & MACHIINE CO., Atlanta, On.
Embody all improvements and give the best satis-
faction. Complete system outfits. We also manu--
facture Engines, Boilers and Gasoline En-
gines. Dont bu until you get our catalogue and.
prices. Write BN. 1). SCIAAD, Managertate of"
Arkansas, Little Rock, Ark.

We are not in any Combination or Trust.

PREPARED OOFIG
Nothing Better.

Made by Usona Mfg. Co., Aurora, Illinois.

FONES BROTHERS HARDWARE COMPANY
State Agents. LITTLE ROCK, ARKANSAS;

Quaint Table Manners.
Jerome S. McWade, -the Duluth mil-

lionaire, talked at a dinner about the'
delights of a backwoods vacation.

"I go to a quaint backwoods village
every summer," he said, "and number-
less are the quaint people I meet.
there.

"Old Boucher, for instance, the Jan-.
itor of the village church, is most-
amusing with his quaint ways. I had
old Boucher to lunch one day, and
the cold lobster was served with a
mayonnaise sauce. When my servant.
offered this sauce to Boucher. the old
man stuck his knife in it, took up a.
little on the blade, tasted it, then
shook his head and said:

"'Don't choose none.'"

Another Tradition Exploded.
Two Englishmen were resting at the.

"Red Horse Inn" at Stratford-on-Avon..
One of them discovered a print pic-
turing a low tumbling building under-
neath which was printed: "The House
in Which Shakespeare Was Born."'
Turning to his friend in mild surprise'
he pointed to the print. His friend ex-
hibited equal surprise, and called a
waiter, who assured them of the ac-
curacy of the inscription.

"'Pon my word," said the observ-
ing Englishman, shaking his head du-
biously, "I thought he-was born in a
manger!"--Success Magazine.

The Summer Girl.
"How'd you like to be engaged to at

millionaire?"
"I was engaged to one all last sum-

-mer, and he seldom spent a dime. -I'.
want to be engaged to a young mani
who is down here for two weeks with• -
about $300 in his roll."

A Treasure.
"Your new maid looks very dis-

creet."
"Indeed, she is. She even knocks

at all the drawers before opening.
them."-Pele Mele.

Convenient
For Any Meal L

Post
Toasties
Are always ready to

serve right from the boxw
with the addition of
cream or milk.
Es pecially pleasing
with berries or freshi -r_
fruit.

Delicious, wholesome;
economical' food which ~

saves a lot of cooking in
hot weather.

S"TheMemotryLingers
POSTUM CEREAL CO., Ld.

t riteheek. Mch.


